
 

 

 

 

  

Spot and Follow Institutional Money Moves 
 Algorithm-Based Trade Alerts for Long-Term and Short-Term Traders and Investors 

NeverLossTrading® Alerts Explained  

Are you ready for an easy way to find quality stocks that offer exceptional price move 

potentials by detecting: 

 Institutional buying or selling. 

 Sector rotations and key stocks in focus. 

Let NeverLossTrading® show you a safer, easier way to build you financial future. 

Find multiple reports suited to your investment or trading needs.  

You will learn when to buy, what to buy, when to sell and how to manage your 

positions to create the ideal low-risk, high-reward portfolio. Your NeverLossTrading® 

Alerts comes either with a personal- or video-introduction, explaining the basis and 

execution of trade potentials: 

 Early Move Indications 

 Momentum Movers 

 Trend Movers 

Institutions control more than 85% of all markets. With NeverLossTrading®, you learn 

to identify and trade a core set of financial instruments. See and experience which of 

the 42,000 shares exchanged in the US-market receive special attention.   

When an institutional move is identified, we do the most ingenious and trade right 

along with it.   

With NeverLossTrading® Alerts you can trade our powerful signals without the upfront 

investment in the software- and education-package.  

Give it a trial and sign up for a Trade Alert, which suits your investing/trading needs.  

NLT Trade Alerts Explained 

Trading Alerts                                       P. 1 
Market Updates                                   P. 2 
NeverLossTrading® Concept              P. 3 
Summary                                               P. 4 

 

Long-Term Investor Alert  

Get a feedback twice a week on stocks 
with long-term potentials for a turn to 
the up- or downside. Follow sector 
rotations, hedge and leverage your 
portfolio accordingly.   
 

Stock-Trading Alerts 

Trade stocks and their options for high 
returns with daily updates. Enter your 
trades early. Focus on constant income 
and compounding interest.  

Confirmed Trade Alerts 

Trade stocks, futures and currencies 
when a momentum- or trend-move is 
identified. This alert is mostly chosen 
by TradeColors.com users. 

Day Trading Alerts  

Find futures, ETF’s, stocks with 
institutional attention and day trade 
them for your benefit.  
Call or email us for a consultation:  

+1 866 455 4520 or 
contact@NeverLossTrading.com 

http://neverlosstrading.com/Long-Term%20Investor%20Alert.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Stock_Trader_Alert.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Stock_Trader_Alert.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Confirmed_Trade_Alert.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Day_Trading_Alerts.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Day_Trading_Alerts.html
mailto:contact@NeverLossTrading.com


 

 

  

Receive Constant Market Updates 

Based on our proprietary algorithms and indicators,   

we scan the markets and publish our findings.  

 

 

 
NeverLossTrading® Terms 

SPU: Speed Unit, measures the 
expected price move of the share per 
time-unit observed.  

Power Tower: Points out strong price 
setups for directional trades.  

HF-Indicators: To trade momentum-
volatility changes, tops and bottoms.  

NLT Momentum: Indication of a 
potential short-term directional move 
in the next 1-5 bars.  

NLT Trends: Identify assets on ready for 
a price-move in the next 1-10 bars.  

TradeColors.com Signals: Identify 
confirmed price-moves.  

NLT Volume:  Points out price-volume 
combinations, typical for institutional 
involvements. 

NLT Volatility: Measure of the internal 
statistical price composition and 
relation to the overall market.  

By combining and overlaying multiple 
NeverLossTrading® - indicators you will 
receive alerts for strong directional 
trade propositions.  

Turn yourself into a better trader, 
decide for a “NeverLossTrading® 

Mentorship Program”, receive the 
software, education and care.  

Our charts are unique and easy to read:  

Blue: Indicates upwards price moves. 

Red: Stands for downwards moves.  

Purple Zones: Identify indecision.  

Receive one-on-one education and 
hundreds of pages of trade situations 
captured and documented for you.  

Check our website for details 

NeverLossTrading & TradeColors.com  

The NeverLossTrading Trade Alerts Provide 

1. Focus Sectors and Market Moving Stocks  

Every day, multiple times a day, we are confronted with 

market interpretations and analyst opinions.  

With the NeverLossTrading® “Trade Alert”, you do not 

let information and stock tips disguise you, you always 

see the market sector and the referring shares on the 

move: Trade What You See! 

 

2. Shares Ready To Trade (Stock Scan) 

Highlighted are shares with long- and short-term 

signals, identifying institutional activity by overlaying 

multiple indicators.  

NeverLossTrading® Alerts are published multiple times 

per week, reporting trade potentials, deriving from 

daily and weekly and sub-day time-frames.  

Participation in a NeverLossTrading® Mentorship is the 

better solution, however, not a prerequisite to harvest 

on the reported opportunities: Trade What Is on 

Institutional Attention, and apply the appropriate 

trading strategy.  

Sector Sector Share Move Net Direction 

Change

Underlying 

Indication

S&P 500 100.0% -0.1% Down up

    

IT 21.0% 0.3% Up New up

Energy 15.0% -1.7% Down Down

Finance 11.0% -0.5% Down New Down

Healthcare 11.0% 0.6% Up Down

Consumer D. 11.0% -0.1% Down New Up

Consumer S. 11.0% -0.2% Down New Down

Industry 11.0% -0.5% Down Down

Utilities 4.0% 0.7% Up Up

Material 5.0% -1.5% Down Down

3. Shares With Favorable Price Moves 

In multiple reports, we highlight symbols with strong 

price/volume/volatility moves. 

 

Sorted by industry sector, you spot shares on a price -

move and sector rotations: In the above example, 

institutions pulled money from Metal- and Coal-Mining, 

and invested into various other sectors. 

4. Shares at Swing Points  

The NLT Early Trend- and Top-/Bottom-Signals identify 

shares at critical swing points, ready to make a turn, for 

you to trade right along with it.  

5. Indexes, Commodities, Currencies, 

Treasuries 

Which currency pairs, futures, ETF’s show NLT trade 

signal alignments for up-, down or sideways moves?  

Is gold rising? What are Index futures doing? 

The “NLT Day Trading Alert” provides answers: 

Identifying symbols, potential entries and exits, for you 

to trade along with their moves.  

 

Symbol Sector Direction Move Last Crucial 

Price

Crucial 

Move

Daily SPU Daily SPU 

to Last 

(%)

 

GDXJ  Down -7.1% 18.03$    17.88$    (0.15)$     0.95$      5.3%

NUGT  Down -11.8% 7.91$      7.77$      (0.14)$     1.07$      13.5%

FCX Metal Mining Down -4.8% 32.65$    32.50$    (0.15)$     1.13$      3.5%

PAAS Metal Mining Down -5.3% 15.08$    14.94$    (0.14)$     0.73$      4.8%

WLT Coal Mining Down -6.6% 57.52$    57.35$    (0.17)$     2.96$      5.1%

CNX Coal Mining Down -6.8% 31.26$    30.87$    (0.39)$     1.27$      4.1%

BTU Coal Mining Down -6.8% 26.10$    26.02$    (0.08)$     1.30$      5.0%

ANR Coal Mining Down -9.4% 11.92$    11.79$    (0.13)$     0.86$      7.2%

SD Oil and Gas Down -7.5% 6.20$      6.08$      (0.12)$     0.43$      6.9%

ELN Chemicals Up 5.9% 13.55$    13.57$    0.02$      0.46$      3.4%

A Instruments Up 4.1% 40.51$    40.84$    0.33$      1.17$      2.9%

P Communications Up 10.3% 10.83$    10.83$     0.54$      5.0%

TJX Apparel Up 6.9% 42.45$    42.50$    0.05$      1.08$      2.6%

DKS Retail Up 6.0% 50.05$    50.20$    0.15$      1.51$      3.0%

http://neverlosstrading.com/
http://tradecolors.com/


 

  

  

Spot Stocks Ready for a Price Move. Know Your Entries and Exits. 

NLT Mentorship Concept 

Pick the software and education 
program, which suits your trading style 
as a day- or swing-trader: 

Education Programs…..click here. 

Learn NeverLossTrading® in multiple 
1.5-hour classes, where we accompany 
you for six-months, with constant 
coaching; supporting you to turn 
yourself into the trader you want to be.   

Sign-Up for 1-Week of Free 
NLT Trade Alert ….click here 

Documented Trade Situations 

After participating our initial teaching, 
usually questions remain open. 
NeverLossTrading® is filling this void 
twofold:  

- With hundreds of pages of 
photographed and in detail 
explained trade situations.  

- With a six-month follow up 
program, where your trade 
questions are answered and new 
trading methods are taught.  

NLT SOFTWARE 

When you are signing up for our 
membership program, you will receive 
a set of NeverLossTrading® indicators, 
installed on a free-of-charge trading 
platform. This enables you to see NLT 
trade situations as we teach them: 

All indicators are yours to keep, while 
the copyright remains with us.  

 

A key to successful trading is to find shares which 
setup for a strong directional price move.  

We solve this challenge for you by providing 
constant alerts on favorable NeverLossTrading 
chart setups, indicating:  

A) Clearly Defined Entries 

Trade entries happen when the candle, following 
the directional-indication candle, confirms the 
move by surpassing a pre-formulated price 
threshold.  
 
B) Clearly Defined Exits 

Expected minimum price moves are expressed in 
relation to the approximated price-move per 
time unit, which we call SPU (Speed Unit).  

C) Stop-/Adjustment Levels 

With the help of the NLT-Indicators, you know for 
every trade the price level where the directional 
assumption will no more hold true and you learn 
how to either use an NLT-trade-adjustment 
method or leave the trade at an acceptable risk.  
 
D) Learn to  Apply Multiple Trading Strategies 

Option trades are often considered risky. In 
contrary, when applied right, option trades have 
defined advantages over trading the shares by 
being able to limit the risk of a trade.  

All above mentioned and many more trading 
strategies are taught in the NeverLossTrading 
Mentorship-Programs.  

Surely, you will also experience how to combine 
share- and option-trades. One example is our 
“Buy High, Sell Low – Make Money So – 
Strategy”, where we teach you to produce 
constant monthly income from shares, while we 
are protecting your initial equity position, with 
the ability to constantly adjust your trade by a 
protective shield in case of a price drop.  

In addition to your live teaching sessions, you will 
receive a written documentation for all taught 
strategies, explaining how to administer and 

follow through with various trade strategies.  

Our NeverLossTrading® documentations include:  

- Concept Specific Tutorials: How to make use 
of indicators and trade setups.  

- NLT Option Tutorial: The next dimension of 
option trading.  

- NLT Futures Tutorial: All about trading 
Futures.  

- NLT Special Trade Setups: Choose favorable 
trading methods, allowing you to bring the 
odds in your favor, regardless of the direction 
the markets take.   

- A Trading Plan: Documenting for you when, 
how and what best to trade.  

Find out which program fits you best…click 

To ensure that you apply NeverLossTrading® 
strategies to your best benefit, we follow up 
with our students in monthly web sessions and 
provide help on demand. 

- Your Professional Investing/Trading Education. 

Disclaimer 

NeverLossTrading® Does NOT Propose Trade Recommendations  

NeverLossTrading® and TradeColors.com are using proprietary Indicators to evaluate financial market situations. We 

publish financial instruments, which show one or a combination of those indicators. The NeverLossTrading® are 

algorithm-based and we share them through education with our readers, members and clients. The listed shares and 

potential trades are published for educational purposes only. This publication is designed to provide accurate and 

authoritative information in regard to the subject matter covered. It is sold with the understanding that the publisher is 

not engaged in rendering legal, financial advice, accounting, or other professional service. If legal advice or other expert 

assistance is required, the services of a competent professional person should be sought.  

   

We advise all readers that it should not be assumed that present or future performance would be profitable or equal the 
performance of our examples. The reader should recognize that the risk of trading securities, stocks, options, futures can 
be substantial. Customers must consider all relevant risk factors, including their own personal financial situation before 
trading. In our teaching of NeverLossTrading®, in our books, newsletters, webinars and our involvement in the 
Investment Clubs, neither NOBEL Living, LLC, the parent company of Never Loss Trading, nor any out of the speakers, 
staff or members act as stockbrokers, broker dealers, or registered investment advisers. We worked trading concepts 
that benefit us greatly and share them through education with our readers, members and clients. Neither NOBEL Living, 
LLC, the parent company of NeverLossTrading®, nor any of the speakers, staff or members act as stockbrokers, broker 
dealers, or registered investment advisers.   

http://neverlosstrading.com/Classes_Overview.html
http://www.neverlosstrading.com/Reports/FreeReports.html
http://www.neverlosstrading.com/Reports/FreeReports.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Classes_Overview.html
http://neverlosstrading.com/Professional_Trading_Education.html


 

  

 

The NeverLossTrading® Concept 

Be a Financial Market Investor 

You will learn to spot and realize trading opportunities right off the bat. Do not let news 

disguise you. Trade what you see! Build your knowledge and education with 

NeverLossTrading®: Make money when the markets move up, down or sideways. Our 

Trading Alerts put you in the position to act, when price-moves happen.  

Clearly Defined Entries and Exits  

NLT-traders know from the get-go the expected minimum return and the maximum risk. 

Verify each trade by a clear cut documentation for trade selection and criteria.  

Indexes, Commodities, Currencies Development 

Aside from stocks, we train you to harvest opportunities in multiple asset classes: 

Commodities, currencies, treasuries and their derivatives: Futures and options.  

Maximize Opportunities, Minimize Risk 

Capital preservation is a key to successful trading/investing: Be your own hedge fund 

manager; learn to leverage and protect your investment positions.  

Recognize Early when Opportunities Arise 

Use NeverLossTrading® charts, indicators, reports, scanners, watch lists: You will be in the 

position to measure change in multiple dimensions to identify investment opportunities 

when they occur.   

 

Subscriptions 

Take the advantage to schedule for a 
private consulting appointment:  

contact@NeverLossTrading.com 

We will show you the strength of our 
trading system on real life examples. 
You name the security; we jointly count 
the successes our trading system was 
able to provide.  

NeverLossTrading® is a productivity 
tool. Subscribers to our mentorship 
programs produce a payback of the 
tuition between six weeks and three 
months.  

Sign-Up for 1 Week of Free 
NLT Opportunity Reports 
….click here 

Check Our Publications 

 

We support you after the initial training 
with a six-month mentorship program, 
where we answer your questions and 
build your skills.  

Click here for our intro video….. 
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NeverLossTrading® 

401 E. Las Olas Blvd. - Suite 1400 - 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 

 
Call: +1 866 455 4520 

contact@NeverLossTrading.com 
 

http://NeverLossTrading.com  
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